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Opportunities for deliberation?
 Online open discussion spaces
 lively debates  vs. one-sided views
 disparity among the readership and authorship
 spiral of silence is amplified? 
 Increasing polarization? 
 Some spaces are more ‘democratic’ than others?
 Structural layout?
 Type of participants?
 Type of topic?
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Online participation
 Different levels of participation each with a specific role 
within the community – discussion starters, facilitators, 
answer people, lurkers…
 Information flow and influence within the site - opinion 
leaders? Relationship between authors, readers and repliers? 
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Scope of research
 Threaded discussions in contrast to blogs & SNS
 Analysis of a major ‘portal’ site, online discussion forum in 
South Korea
 Content analysis
 User typology
 Content of thread
+
Research questions
 Do certain types of posts and responses result in different 
levels of discussion? 
 What topics, message content and message type are more likely 
to receive responses? 
 What are the characteristics of the responses to message 
postings?
 What is the pattern of interaction among various 
participants?
 What is the pattern of interaction among different types of 
participatory behavior?  
 Does the agreement or difference in opinion among participants 
affect the responses?  
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Methodology
 Descriptive content analysis  of Daum Agora, 22 Sep to 5 Oct 
2008
 First dataset 
 Among 38,006 postings, systematic sample of 838
 Second dataset
 From the first dataset, systematic sample of 580 post-reply pairs
 Variables:  topic, message content, message source, 
response, length, opinion agreement, relevance of replies
+
Sample
First dataset Second dataset
Unit of analysis Message Message and reply pair
N 838 580
Number of authors 523 83
Number of repliers - 314
Average number of replies per message 4.23 -
+
Snapshot of thread participation
N Min Max Mean Std.	Deviation
number	of	views 838 2 14851 170.46 712.612
number	of	replies 838 0 167 4.23 14.412
number	of	repliers 838 0 129 2.68 8.820
author's	own	replies 838 0 53 .67 3.256
syllables	in	post* 838 0 16675 653.87 1297.714
syllables	in	reply** 580 0 355 48.23 59.704
number	of	posts	by	author	per	week 523 1 400 17.4 42.328
number	of	posts	by	replier	per	week 580 0 91 6.92 17.475
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Regression analysis results
 What type of posts do participants respond to? 
 Authors’ engagement in discussion
 Topics on social issues and everyday personal experiences
 Length of post, information vs opinion, message source, authors’ 
reputation were not significant factors
 Do certain messages induce more participation? 
 Authors’ response  discussion is between author and replier 
pair rather than among repliers
 Proper links/credit to source
 Topics on everyday experience
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Snapshot of message-reply pairs
Relevance to message Agreement
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
irrelevant 184 31.7 - -
relevant 396 68.3 agree 286 73.5
oppose 82 21.1
neither 21 5.4
Total 580 100 Total 389 100
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Regression analysis results
 Type of messages that induce ‘relevant’ replies to the original 
post
 Authors’ engagement in discussion
 Longer posts
 Messages with proper credit/link
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Discussion
 Disparity between authors and repliers
 Even more so in readers but no way to find out from this sample
 Author’s presence or reputation was not a significant factor : 
people respond to messages and not people
 Discourse is between author and each individual replier and 
not among the repliers
 Personalised, daily events are of more interest even in 
political discussion sites
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